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EAST HAMPSHIRE DISTRICT COUNCIL

COUNCIL, 8 December 2016

EAST HAMPSHIRE BOUNDARY REVIEW
Report by Executive Director, Strategy & 
Governance 

FOR DISCUSSION

Portfolio: Customer Service 

Key Decision: No

1.0 Purpose of Report  

1.1 To appraise East Hampshire District Councillors of the planned boundary review 
that will be taking place in 2017, and to invite discussion and debate prior to the 
review commencing. The review will cover the district’s internal ward boundaries 
only, not parish, county or parliamentary boundaries.

2.0 Recommendation 

2.1 That Council note the forthcoming boundary review and debate any aspects that 
it may wish the Boundary Commission to consider.

3.0 Subject of the report

3.1 The Local Government Boundary Commission for England1 has informed the 
Council that it will be conducting a boundary review of East Hampshire District in 
2017. The review has been triggered by (a) the length of time since the last 
review, which was in 2000 and took effect in 2003, and (b) the growing disparity 
of “electoral equality”, with 17 of the district’s wards now containing an electoral 
population at a variance of greater than 10% from the 2015 mean average of 
1,989 per councillor:

1 Local Government Boundary Commission for England, Electoral Reviews Technical Guidance, 2014, p. 
2: “The Local Government Boundary Commission for England (LGBCE) was established by Parliament 
under the provisions of the Local Democracy, Economic Development and Construction Act 2009 (the 
2009 Act). Independent of central and local government, and political parties, it is directly accountable to 
Parliament through a committee of MPs chaired by the Speaker of the House of Commons.
The Commission’s objectives are:
• To provide electoral arrangements for English principal local authorities that are fair and deliver electoral 
equality for voters.
• To keep the map of English local government in good repair and work with principal local authorities to 
help them deliver effective and convenient local government to citizens.”



Current district ward and variance from district average of 1,989 electors per councillor
Alton Amery -10% Horndean Hazleton & Blendworth +4%
Alton Ashdell -4% Horndean Kings +19%
Alton Eastbrooke -1% Horndean Murray -5%
Alton Westbrooke +11% Lindford +3%
Alton Whitedown +17% Liss -7%
Alton Wooteys -15% Petersfield Bell Hill -11%
Binsted & Bentley +15% Petersfield Causeway -3%
Bramshott & Liphook +11% Petersfield Heath -21%
Clanfield & Finchdean +8% Petersfield Rother -4%
Downland +2% Petersfield St Mary’s +1%
East Meon -11% Petersfield St Peter’s -8%
Four Marks & Medstead +28% Ropley & Tisted -11%
Froxfield & Steep -4% Rowlands Castle +7%
Grayshott -6% Selborne -9%
The Hangers & Forest -7% Whitehill Chase -17%
Headley +10% Whitehill Deadwater -12%
Holybourne & Froyle +24% Whitehill Hogmoor -17%
Horndean Catherington & Lovedean -7% Whitehill Pinewood -11%
Horndean Downs -4% Whitehill Walldown -16%

3.2 The review will consider the number and boundaries of the district’s wards. It 
will not look at: 
 the district’s external boundary, 
 parish or parish-ward boundaries,
 county or county-division boundaries, or
 parliamentary constituency boundaries. 

3.3 The review will consider population evidence, particularly the Council’s 
projections for electoral population in 2022. As East Hampshire is parished, the 
Commission will try to make parishes the building blocks of future district wards, 
and where possible will respect county division boundaries. 

3.4 The review will also consider the total number of district councillors, the quantity 
of councillors per ward and the names of wards. The Commission has no fixed 
‘ideal’ number of electors per councillor. In its recommendations, the Commission 
will attempt to recognise local identity, physical barriers and administrative 
convenience. The Commission will consider the pattern of the local election cycle 
only if the district council wishes it do so, the options being (a) the current all-
councillors election every four years, or (b) moving to annual elections for 1-in-3 
councillors with no district elections in the fourth year. If the Council were to elect 
in thirds, larger wards would probably be created so that each contains three 
councillors. The Commission invites district councillors’ views on all of 
these matters.

3.5 The timetable for the review is as follows:
8 Dec 2016 Initial Council meeting
Jan-Feb 2017 Community Forums
31 Mar 2017 Submission of desired number of councillors to Commission
9 May-17 Jul 2017 Initial public consultation on ward boundaries
19 Sep 2017 Commission meeting to agree draft recommendations
17 Oct-11 Dec 2017 Consultation on draft recommendations
16 Jan 2018 Commission meeting to agree final recommendations
13 Feb 2018 Publication of final recommendations
Mar 2018 Draft Order laid in Parliament
Apr-May 2018 Order made
2 May 2019 New electoral arrangements come into effect



3.6 In September 2016, the Boundary Commission for England, which is a separate 
organisation to the Local Government Boundary Commission for England, 
published for consultation its proposals for revised boundaries for parliamentary 
constituencies across England. The two reviews are separate and unrelated. The 
Local Government Boundary Commission has advised the Council as follows: 
“The [proposed] new Parliamentary constituency boundaries have regard to 
existing district wards. However, the ward boundaries recommended by the 
[Local Government Boundary] Commission will not have regard to where existing 
or proposed Parliamentary constituency boundaries run.”

4.0 Implications 

4.1 Resources: the Commission has confirmed that most of the work for the review 
is undertaken by the Commission. The Council is invited to submit its views on 
the outcome of the review in advance and provide data on trends in population 
for the period 2016-2022. The existing Community Forum schedule in 2017 may 
be used to consult with parish councils and local residents. A modest budgetary 
provision in the 2017/18 budget may need to be made for any further associated 
work; if required, this will be costed and submitted as part of the normal budget 
approval process. 

4.2 Legal: the Boundary Review will be conducted by the Commission in accordance 
with statute, particularly the Local Democracy, Economic Development and 
Construction Act 2009. Any changes to the district would be made by 
Parliamentary Order to take effect at the next District Council elections in May 
2019.

4.3 Strategy: the review’s core principles of establishing, as far as possible, a 
structure for fair and accountable local democracy reflects the Council’s values 
and vision, particularly the aim to put the customer at the centre of all that the 
Council does.

4.4 Risks: appropriate risk assessments will be undertaken as necessary.

4.5 Community: the boundary review process includes public consultation. In 
addition, it is proposed to include the item in the Community Forums, and 
accompany the review with our usual media and social media activity.

Background Papers:

 Local Government Boundary Commission for England, Electoral reviews technical guidance, 
2014 (http://bit.ly/2dZuYaH)

 Local Government Commission for England, Final recommendations on the future electoral 
arrangements for East Hampshire, 2000 (http://bit.ly/2ebUNlo) 

 Boundary Commission for England, Initial proposals for new Parliamentary constituency 
boundaries in the South East region (http://bit.ly/2dUGaE2)  

Agreed and signed off by:

Legal: 4 November 2016
Finance: 24 October 2016
Cabinet Lead: 3 November 2016
In addition, the Commission has been given the opportunity to comment on this report.
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